USEFUL INFORMATION FOR DELEGATES

- GENERAL INFORMATION
  General information on the Forum can be found on the IOC Internet site at: www.olympic.org/ioc-unforum
  Access to the conference documentation (including speeches and final declaration) will be made available to delegates at the close of the Forum through an electronic platform.

- FORUM VENUE
  United Nations (main entrance with accreditation area: Pregny)
  Av. de la Paix 8 - 14
  1202 Genève
  Tel: + 41 22 917 12 34
  Meeting room: XVIII – Building E

- ACCREDITATION
  UNITED NATIONS SECURITY IS VERY STRICT AND THERE WILL BE NO ACCESS TO THE FORUM WITHOUT ACCREDITATION
  YOUR ACCREDITATION WILL BE PROVIDED UPON PRESENTATION OF YOUR ID (PASSPORT OR ELSE) AT THE ACCREDITATION DESK. PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU HAVE THIS DOCUMENT WITH YOU

- INTERPRETATION
  English / French simultaneous interpretation will be provided.

- WI-FI
  Wireless Internet connection is available on the United Nations premises, free of charge.
Useful Information on Geneva

**Weather in Geneva:** May is spring in Geneva. Expect mild and pleasant weather. It is common to have sunny days with refreshingly cool winds.

**Official Language:** French (most service-sector employees speak a little English though) at the United Nations, English is common language however

**Local Currency:** The currency is the Swiss Franc (CHF).

- 1 EUR = approximately 1.3 CHF
- 1 US$ = approximately 1.0 CHF

**Time zone:** UTC/GMT + 1

**Credit cards:** Major credit cards are accepted in most shops, restaurants & hotels.
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